Top tips

You will find guide words at the top of each page in your dictionary.

They are the first and last words on the page. So all the words on the page fall between them. They are a quick way to work out if the word you want is on that page.

1 Find the pages with these guide words and write two words you can find on that page.

   serpent > si  serviette, ses
   a  te > tennis
   b Maroc > matelas
   c français > frontière
   d avis > bague
   e pays > pénible

2 Find the odd one out. Which word will not be found on the page?
Use your dictionary to check if you were right.

   garage > gazeuse  gars  gaspiller  gigot  gaufre
   a géant > glace  gendarme  girafe  glisser  gens
   b locomotive > lui  loto  livre  loi  loup
   c salade > sauce  salon  saucisse  sandwich  satellite
   d surveiller > tableau  sympa  table  tablette  sweatshirt
   e vue > yeux  wagon  western  yaourt  voyage

How did you do? Colour the right face for you.

😊 = I can do this easily  😐 = I can do some of this  😞 = I need more practice